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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JANUARY 48, 1902

VOL. 20
Fon nznr,

$17.00 7 room, modern brick
condi- residence in first-cla-

ordered to issue certificates.
The report of the county treasurer and collector was presented Mr.
and approved as follows:

COMMISSIONER'S

ss

PROCEEDINGS.

tion, repair, &c.

$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
Wanted Houses to rent. We The
are having many inquiries by
letter and in person for modern
cottages of 3 to 6 rooms.

FunriisiiED.

large rooms, furnished.
$17 all of first story, four large
rooms, furnished.
$22

4

FOR SALE.
5

cot-

bay-windo-

35

fruit trees, city water, stable,
&c.

new 4 room adobe cottage,
iron and composition roof, garden, fruit, stable, &c.
$1000160 acres, 39 miles from
$250

Denver,

Colo., fenced,

house,

spring, well, farming land,
hay land, grass land, outside
range. Will exchange for So-corro property.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoffice
3--

Socorro.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$225.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

city water.

$350 40 acres, more or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house.
$350 160 acres, patented stock

ranch, never failing water,
foot hills San Mateo moun
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$1,300 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
$1,500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries, etc., close in.
$7,500 pait' net $2,500 in 1890.
80 acres 9 miles from county
seat, i mile to post office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
6 acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
cross-fence-

d.

wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines 'and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of laud is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
One span horses, set harness and
side saddle.
100 two year old steers.
665 long yearling steers, 75 per
cent white faces.
116 heifers ones and twos.
100 cows, twos up, northern
New Mexico.
45 early calves.

Undivided lt interest in general
business, good
. merchandise
paying miningand ranch trade.
live stock
Notwithstanding
matters are quiet, we are receiv
ing inquiries about same.
Tell us what you have for sale
It costs you nothing if not bene

HARRIS 4. SMITH,

Socorro,

N. M.

M
IK?

The board of county commis
sioners met in regular session
Monday, January 6, 1902, at 10
o'clock a. m. There were present Commissioners John Green-walchairman, and M.
and II. G. Baca, clerk and
interpreter.
A petition was presented by
the superintendent of schools
asking that the treasurer be instructed to change from the court
fund to the school fund $425.00
belonging to the school fund but
placed by mistake to the credit
of the court fund. The petition
was left over for advisement.
There was presented a petition
that the Strawberry Peak road
be repaired. The board appoint
ed John Greenwald and F. G.
Bartlett a committee to contract
for the repairing of said road.
U. W. Worcester having failed
to qualify as justice of the peace
of precinct No. 6. J. C. Bender
was appointed in bis stead and
the clerk was ordered to forward
him his certificate.
The board then adjourned to
meet at 2 p. tn. The board met
pursuant to adjournment, pres
ent as before.
The reports of road supervisors
and bills for work on roads were
received and such bills ordered
paid out of the road fund as fol

$1,000 30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump.
numn. horse rower
arge rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,

fited.

Bills bat berauM ef Lack ef
Fundi Do Not Pay.

Intarrat

Fol

1901

$11.T4

"

M"l.75

sm.3
TH.H

"
"

S'Jl.fcS

Coart hoaaa rap. faad

ua

w

410.il

Don n i Y

Ctranty inrr,,
Hpftctal coanty
S. hool Mlat'a

6Í7.P

Drat Nat'l Baak, N. T.,
Abraa Abejta,

1IWJ.40
34U4.03

d,

$34,M-S-

Con-trcra- s;

rooms, modern adobe
tage, shingle roof,
2 porches,
large garden,

$500

County FalUers Meet and Allow

Gl ftm4

lows:

James Kerr, pet. No. 35,
Cruz Naranjo, pet. No.

..

44

Hilario Gonzales, pet. No.

IX.M.U

The board adjourned until

1:30

p. m. and met pursuant to ad
journment, present as before.
Warrants were burned Dy the
commissioners in the presence of
R. Pino, Elfego Baca and the
clerk as follows:
$1,708.68
County fund
517.35
School fund
"
11.76
Road
94.08
Int. 1884 fund
58.80
Int. 1889 "
23.51
Int. 1897 "
The following bills were allow
ed and ordered paid out of the
al fund of .190iV vix:
count 7T.

n

r

$123.50
ing prisoners
C. F. Blackington, fuel

&c for court house .... 103.06
City of Socorro, water
30.00
rent
J. C. Baldridge, court
1.30
house supplies
4.00
José Baca, hauling coal . .
J. K. Vigil, repairing

1.50
jail
The following bills were al

lowed and approved but for lack
of funds were not ordered paid,
viz:
Abran A bey ta, office sup
(34.87
plies, stamps
$17 00
Socorro County fublish- 72.85
Co
8 50 C.
F. Blacking ton, at

tending probate court. 18.00
Benj. Sanchez, stamps &c 16.40
Juan B. Romero, pet. No.
C. A.Baca, county work,.
3.40
11 00
43
to- meet
adjourned
board
The
The board adjourned until Jan January 9 at 9 a. m. and met pur
uary 7 at 9 a. m. The board met suant to adjournment, present as
pursuant to adjournment, pres before.
ent as before.
were allowed and approv
Reports of road supervisors edBills
for lack of funds not orbut
road
were received and bills for
dered paid as follows:
work were ordered paid out of C. F.- Blackington. fees $359.41
follows:
the 1901 road fund as
II. G. Baca, stamps &c. .
62.75
Ricardo Pino, precinct
75.00
John Greenwald, salary
00
$12
.
7
No.
M. Contreras, salary and
Felix Mora, precinct No.
mileage
83.00
7 50
23
A. E. Rouiller, same . . . .
81.00
Silvestre Carrillo, precinct
75.00
J. E. Torres, salary
16 50 C.
No. 16
F. Blackington, jailer 150.00
Elefas Aragón, precinct
150.00
II. G. Baca, clerk
18 00
No. 3
F. Bourguignon, janitor 75.00
Lorenzo Padilla, precinct.
Geo. W. Prichard, dist.
2

18 00

-

....

No. 31

No. 21

Daniel

Jójola,

precinct

No. IS

José Chavez y Silva, precinct No. 17
M. A. Pino y Chaves, precinct No. 28
Vicente Castillo, precinct
No. 30

Juan Chaves y Romero,
precinct No. 39

12 00

U

00

12 00
7 00

5 00
12 00
12 00

Melquíades
Sanchez and Emit Kiebne as
justices of the peace of precincts
No. 41 and 44 respectively were
approved
The board adjourned until
p. m. anu met pursuant xo aa
loumment, all present as before.
Reports ot justices ot tne peace
were approved as ioiiows:
M. II. Thompson, precinct No,
37 with a fine of $7.50.
James Mcintosh, precinct No. 12
C. II. Kirkpatrick, precinct No.

The reports of

35.

Severo Carrillo, precinct No. 16.
José I. Sanchez, precinct No. 39.
José M. Romero, precinct No. 5,
with $10 fine unpaid.
Jos. McQuillen, precinct No. 13.
Maximo Baca, precinct No. 30.
José R. Gutierres, precinct No. 9.
A&ención Barreras, precinct No.

att'y

J

Thorn

ably the best known lady to
both the Spanish and English
speaking people of the territory,
expired in the arms of her husband, Rev. Thos. J. Harwood,
this morning about sunrise. The
lady had been troubled with
asthma for some time but the
immediate cause of her death
resulted from a complication of
diseases.
Last night she was
unable to sleep, and & portion of
the time was consumed in walk- ng around the rooms at their
home, No. 113 West Lead avenue,
and on becoming tired of this
occupation she would sit down
and converse with her husband
on matters pertaining to her
ealth and of the school work.
At about 6 o'clock this morning
she remarked that she was very
sick, and shortly after a messenger was sent to summon a
physician, but before he arrived
the breath of life had passed out
f her body as she lay in the arms
of her husband. The shockingnews of her death soon spread to
all parts of the city and was
telegraphed to the lady's relatives.
fc.mil v J. Duncan first saw the
ight of day April 19, 1841, near
the town of Folsom, N. Y. She
was the eldest cf four daughters
and four brothers. She started
to school in New York and
finished her education in the
State University of Wisconsin,
after which teaching several
terms in various parts of the
state. In September, 1863, she
was united in marriage to Rev.
Thos. Harwood, a pastor of the
Methodist church, and came to
Tiptonville,
Mora county. New
- .
Mexico, where she and h y hus
band conducted a Method: it mis

-

Matias Jaramillo, precinct

HER REWARD.

TO

lUrwood Pled at Sunrta
This Morning.
Mrs. Emily J. Harwood, prob-

TRIAL BALANCE.

Crmnir
School
Court

COKE

75.00

A resolution was passed by the
board recommending W. w.
Jones to the Governor for the ap
pointment as county surveyor,
The report of the suena was
read and approved
Bills against the wild animal
bounty fund were allowed and
approved to the amount of $1,857.'
50 but for lack of funds not or
dered paid.
Luciano Chavez was appointen lustice ot the sace lor pre
cinct No. 3 and Jose Maria Lopez
for precinct No. 8; also Pablo
Carrillo was appointed constable
for precinct No. 16. The clerk
was ordered to issue certificates
for these appointments,
The board adjourned until the
next regular session.
Attest:
John Gkeknwald,
Chairman.
II. G. Baca,
-

-

-

sion school for seventee ryears.
Then she went with Mr. i trwood
to Socorro and there op ll up a
Mrs.
school. In 1890 Mr. ?
qae,
Iar wood came to .AH
n

which city they

.

their home up to t

Vade

Vent
wn

Candies at your own price at
riatzenslein s.
Furnished room to rent. Ad
dress C. F. McCabe.
Candies, nuts, oranges and,
apples at Katzenstein's.
D. Wattelet left this week for
Arizona in search of a business
location.
Katzcnstein has the finest and
freshest line of candies in town.
W. II. Byerts was one of So
corro's delegation at the El Paso
carnival.
R. H. Wylie was in the city
yesterday from his stock ranch
near Burley.
W. W. Brown is proving to be
an cmcient night clerk at the
Windsor hotel.
Montague Stevens and Fred
Baldwin registered at the Wind
sor Monday from Datil.
Andrew Kelley of Hillsboro,
assessor ot Sierra county, is a
guest at the Windsor today.
Hon. Elfego Baca has been
absent from the city this week on
official and professional business.
C. T. Brown has just added to
his mineral collection a fine cab
inet of the country rocks of Colo-

Rev. John Peter Moog of La
Joya has filed in the office of the
district clerk notice of his intention to become a citizen of the
United States. Rev. Moog is a
native of Germany.
A. B. Richmond writes from
Nogales, Arizona, where he has
located his family. Mr. Richmond
himself expects to operate in
Sonora, Mexico. He sends regards
to friends in Socorro.
Several parties have been in
the city this week inquiring for
cottages. It seems as though the
demand in this line were great
enough to attract the attention
of some of Socorro's businessmen.
The tolling of the bell at the
church of San Miguel this morning was to announce the death of
Atanacio Trujillo, the blacksmith, who had been suffering
from tlx health for several
months.
Mr. and Mrs, J. R. Vigil were
made happy by the arrival of a

rado.

The storm Monday covered the
Magdalenas with a heavy coating of snow, the first time this
winter.
It needs only a glance at the
Windsor register to see that that
hotel is now doing an excellent
business.
This week closes the first half- year at the School of Mines.
Next week will be devoted to examinations.
Assessor Benj. Sanches was
confined to the house the first of
the week by an attack of the
prevailing epidemic.
J. S. Mactavish, manager for
the Magdalena business of the
ll
Co., was among
the guests at the Windsor yesterday.
Ernest Harrison arrived in
town a few days ago from Silver
City for a visit at the home of
his parents. He expects to leave
soon for Arizona.
The Estey Mining and Milling
company is about to purchase
Charlie Bruton's ranch and 1,500
head of cattle. The purchase is
reported practically consummated.
An Arizona cattle buyer ship- seven carloads of cattle and
Eed
from this station Wednesday. The greater part of this
stock was bought of Victor Sais.
For sale: One Smith-Premitypewriter, stand and extras; one
flat top desk; one cylinder desk;
one book case; one iron safe; other
Apply to J. P.
office furniture.
Becker-Blackwe-

visit friends.

A Cortesy visited

The weather in this vicinity is the carnival a day or two and

fine. Cattle of all kinds are fat,
in the best condition I have seen
them for sixteen years. I killed
a calf eight months old the other
day that dressed 263 pounds. How
is that for New Mexico stock?
17.
Enclosed find check for two
Felipe Peralta y C, precinct
dollars on subscription.
No. 36.
Yours truly,
J. F. De Priest, precinct No. 10.
J. W. Cox.
The bonds of I. R. Holt and J.
D. Chandler as butchers were apTe be Con Armed Monday.
proved in the sum of $1,000 each.
borne surprise has been ex
The resignation of Telesforo
Chavez as justice of the peace of pressed that Governor Otero's ap
precinct No. 3 was tendered and pointment has not yet been con
accepted; also the resignation of firmed by the United States Ben
Max Carrillo as constable of pre- ate. The appointment will be
confirmed Monday when the sen
cinct No. 16.
'The board then adjourned until ate eroes into executive session
January 8 at 9:30 a. m. and met for the first time since the Gov
pursuant to adjournment, present ernor's opponents objected to his
as before.
connrmation,
Road supervisors were
A fine errand square piano can
for every precinct in the coun
ty, a bond ot $ 200.00 was requir be bought cheap. Apply to T. J
ed from each, and the clerk was Lee&on.

OF HOME INTEREST.

time, conducting wha
the
all over the territory
Iarwood Home for boys c girls,
an institution that has done
more to educate and cultivate the
young orphans of Spanish descent
than any other in the United
States..
Messages were sent to Mrs.
lmira Smith, of Bisbee, Arizona,
Mrs. Dr. Tipton, of Las Vegas,
sisters of the deceased, and to
Charles Duncan, a brother, now
a resident of Emmettsburg, Iowa,
announcing the death of Mrs
Harwood. ,The funeral will be
conducted in the school hall of
the mission home on Lead avenue
on b riday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock by Rev. A. P. Morrison,
assisted by Rev. Bunker and Rev.
B.
Sanchez. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Among the delegation from
Socorro to the El Paso carnival
were the following: Mr. and Chase.

Mrs. C. T. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. John Greenwald and daugh
ter Estelle, Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Griffith and daughter Lena,
Mr. and Mrs. Abran Abeyta and
family, Hon. and Mrs. II. M.
Dougherty, Doctor Edwin Swish
er and A. Cortesy. On the re
turn trip Hon. II. M. Dougherty
went on to Santa Fe where he
Clerk.
had important professional busi
ness before the supreme court
Good Report from Datll.
and Mrs. Griffith and daughter
Dátil, N. M., Jan. 15, 1902. Lena stopped in Las Cruces to

Editor Chikftain:

NO.l

then went into Sonora, Mexico,
where he expected to go into
business.

Chairman

J. J.

Lemon Eestgns.

Socbrro, New Méx., Jan. 17.
To the members of the Demo
cratic Central Committee of Socorro County: Gentlemen: On account of advancing years, feeble
health, and business necessities,
I feel that in justice to you and to
myself 1 should resign my position as chairman of your committee. I therefore tender such
resignation, thanking you and
other democrats of the county for
the courteous and generous treatment and support extended to me
at all times.

Mrs. H.

er

F. Bowman of Las

Ve-

gas returned home Thursday
morning after a vis:t of three
weeks at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Howell, in
this city.
The Three Brothers Mining
and Milling company has just
been incorporated and is now
operating in the vicinity of Kelly
under the management of s . A.
Gardom.
G. R. Engledow of Las Vegas
was in the city Wednesday from
the Oscuras mountains where be
had spent six or eight weeks in
the interests ot a copper mining
company.
J. M. Allen, proprietor of the
well known Allen hotel of Magdalena, was a guest of landlord
Yunker Monday. Mr. Allen was
accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Birdie.
A lawyer was passing along
the streetcarrying under his arms
a lawbook when he was accosted
by a friend "Hal Mr. Blank, and
where are you going to preach
today?" MI don't preach. I
practice," replied the lawyer.
Dr. Ann C. Martin, who is
spending the winter at the Lee
Terry house, this city, removes
corns without pain. Also gives
massage its a luxury, to the
well, soothing and restful to the
tired and often helps the sick
when ofher things fail. Come

Yours very truly.
J. J. Lehson.
Miss Mary McClure of Dardan
elle, Ark., arrived in the city
this morning to visit her brother,
Ben McClure, and other relatives. and be convinced.

fine

girl baby

at their home

yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Mother and child are doing well
and the father is rejoicing with
exceeding great joy.
C. II. Shamel, an attorney of
Taylorville, 111., arrived in the
city Monday for a stay of two or
three months. Mr. Shamel is
taking Spanish at the School of
Mines as a preparation for a visit
in Mexico during the summer.
W. E. Kelley, Esq., of Socorro,
who is in the city on legal business, is also the grand master of
the grand lodge of I. O. O. F. of
New Mexico, and will pay an
official visit to the two local
lodges jointly this evening.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
A. D. Coon took a

hunting trip ,

Tuesday up onto Socorro mountain. Mr. Coon reported that he
came nearer killing himself than
anything else, for since the trip
he has been so lame that he could
hardly walk. He also reported
about two feet of snow on the
north side of the mountain.
At a session of the probate
court Monday C. II. Kirkpatrick
was appointed
of Mogollón
administrator of the estate of
Judah R. Foster deceased. It
will be remembered that deceased
came to his death by being run
away with by his team and thrown
under a heavy freight wagon
going down hill.
H. T. Maybery and family of
Datil were in town Tuesday on
their way to El Paso to attend
the carnival. Several weeks ago
Mr. Maybery bought of Abran
Abeyta three or four captive
wolves which he has since used
as decoys to trap other wolves.
Thus far he has succeeded in
trappinj or poisoning nine of the
According to Mr.
animals.
Maybery's report wolves commit
almost incredible ravages among
flocks and herds on the ranges,
often mangling and killing calves
and sheep for no other purpose
than simply to be killing some-

thing.

Capt. A. B. Fitch was in the
city Thursday in attendance upon
a meeting of the board of directors of the School of Mines.
Capt. Fitch is a civil engineer of
skill and of wide experience.
While in the city be expressed
the hope that the committee
having the matter in charge
would yet dc..de to construct the
canal by
proposed intf
the Panama route. He gave
several valid reasons for his belief that this is the better route.
Among these reasons was one
that has not been accorded the
consideration it deserves, namely,
the greater danger to which a
canalalong the Nicaragua route
would be exposed

from

earth-

quakes and volcanic activity.
Experience has taught many
costly and sometimes frightful
lessons to the effect that either of
these agencies may in a moment's
time destroy the most substantial
work of human hands.
Female la Male AUlre.

Sheriff Cipriano Baca of Luna
county has had about all sorts of
experiences in his capacity of
sheriff, but he had one this week
that must have been an absolute
novelty to him. He arrested a
young woman at Deming who
was going about in male attire.
The woman was fined $11, which
she paid, and departed for fairer
fields with her young man traveling compauion.

.

Üljc

Socorro tfljicflam.
published by

SOCORRO

COUNTY PUBIISHIN3 CO.

E. A, DRAKE, Editor,

Entered at Socorrrj Postoftice
clas mail matter,

an second

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION,
(Strict); in advance.)

One yer
Six months

$2 00
1 UO

,

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO C0U3TY.

SATURDAY,

JAN. 18,

1902.

New Mexico demands statehood
pf the 37th congress.

account some of the press of the
territory are assailing him in
very bitter terms. Judge Freeman
was born and reared in this county, and Tennessee never gave
birth to a purer man or a more
upright citizen. Of course we
have had honest differences with
him on politics, but never for a
moment have we doubted his
robust integrity of character or
failed to admire his great ability
and learning. His tenacity of
purpose, his strong opposition to
what is wrong or corrupt, his
courageous convictions, and his
pure life have conspired to make
him a commanding figure and a
man of marked force and influence.
His enemies in New Mexico will
soon find out what manner of man
Judge Freeman is. States-Graphi- c
(Brownsville, Tcnn.).

Collector Abraw Abkvta is
confident that be will succeed in
The UoftMin Why.
collecting at least seventy-fiv- e
Theke is now about three
per cent of the taxes assessed in
Socorro county for the year 1901. thousands dollars in the court
Of
AH circumstancesconsidered, this fund for Socorro county.
course this sum will be consids a remarkably good showing.
erably increased before the time
It would be the rankest sort of for court to convene in May.
an absurdity to assert that SocorThose who are not familiar
ro county can not raise money with the facts in the case may
enough by a reasonable rate of have wondered why Socorro coun
taxation to pay current expenses ty should have so few and so
and other obligations; yet the short terms of court even when
county commissioners had no possessed of a generous fund for
money with which to pay the that purpose, while smaller
bills presented for the last quarter pountieslike Lincoln, forinstance,
of 1901. If the laws in regard to are favored with regular and
taxation are defective, it is to be longer terms of court.
For
hoped that the next legislative example, when the district court
assembly will provide a remedy convened in this city last spring
for such an unreasonable and un- there was eight thousand dollars
necessary state of affairs as ex- in the court fund, yet the term
ists in this county.
was not a long one and there has
Thh Chikftain begins this
week the publication of an article
on the Klectrolytic Treatment of
Tuberculosis by Doctor J.
of this city. The article
published
in pamphlet form
is
distribution by
for
general
also
Doctor
Kornitzer
author.
the
has tested this treatment in many
cases, always with very gratifying
results, He now gives to the
world the benefit of his experience confident that if this
method of treatment is generally
adopted he will have the extreme
Kor-nitz-

er

gratification of knowing that he
has done much to alleviate one of
the greatest ills that flesh is heir
to.

In another column will be found
an editorial from the Brownsville,
c
concerning
Tcnn.,
Jlon. A. A. Freeman. The
article is by an oldtime political
rival, but warm personal friend,
of Judge Freeman. It needü no
further word of explanation. We
presume to express our hearty
endorsement of every word of the
to Judge Freeman's
tribute
personal character, even though
we are not in accord with his
attitude toward the territorial
administration.
States-Graphi-

-

I

53

been no session since.

The explanation is to be found
in the size of the county. At
last spring's term of court, in
fact, the mileage fees of the
sheriff, witnesses and jurors in
two murder cases brought from

the labor problem, but it is an
important step toward a solution;
and just so far as employers and
workmen, with or without the
direct aid of the committee, talk
over their differences before
ordering strikes or lockouts, the
waste and rancor of labor wars
will be avoided. Youth's Companion.
8

America's Mineral Wealth.

The

final figures of the coun-

try's aggregate mineral

produc-

tion are somewhat slow incoming
to hand, but we are getting them.
Those for the year 1900 have just
been furnished, and they make a
very favorable showing. In that
year for the first time in the
annals of the United States the
country's mineral output passed
the $1.000,000,000 mark. This
fact was seen several months ago
to be probable, but the final and
revised figures, which arc now
made public from Washington,
give the actual output officially.
The precise figures are
As there was gain in
several of the items in 1901, the
figures for the year just ended
will undoubtedly, when they are
compiled and revised in the aggregate ten or twelve months
hence, make a very encouraging
exhibit.
An increase in the United
States gold production was made
in 1900 over 1899, and a gain in
1901 over 1900 has been scored.
There has been a slight increase,
too, in silver. But the precious
metals are far from being at the
head of the list of the country's
mineral products. The coal
production of the country in 1900,
for example, was $307,000,000, as
compared with $79,000,000 for
gold and $36,000,000 for silver.
In 1890, for the first time, the
coal product of the United States
passed the mark for the British
ísianrw anu tnis country tooKtne
first lace among the coal produc-Uitie- s
of the world. Coal
ing J
and,; ni in 1900 accounted for
Vhalf of the total of the
mote
$1,067,-603,60-

the western part of the county
over a hundred miles distant
consumed fully
the total
court fund. Of course nobodv is
bl am able for this state of affairs.
The facts are stated simply by couv
prJ
way of explanation.
one-ha- lf

n

.

aggregate

5.

metallic

r $566,000,000.
ib, in aggregatemineral
'
A Tribunal for Labor.
h' no other country in
At the recent conference of the
Id makes
any close
National Civic Federation in New approach to the United States.
York, Mr. John Mitchell, presi Moreover, the growth in the outdent of the United Mine put oí the United States is
Workers, said that, although he greater than is scored by any
had taken part in as many strikes other country. Apparently there
as any man of his age, he never is no limit to the possibilities in
had known a strike which could the way of the production of the
not have been averted if the metals in this country.
The
employers and their men had met United States has again taken
in honest conference before the the lead in gold output, and will
strike was begun.
probably hold it untjl the South
The court of labor appointed African mines are opened to their
at the New York meeting is full capacity, which can not be
intended to promote such con- until after the war in that section
ferences as Mr. Mtchell had is ended finally and permanently.
in mind. It is to be a permanent Colorado and Alaska are the fields
tribunal to arbitrate such labor in which theUnited States stands
disputes as may be submitted to a chance to make its greatest
it, precisely as The Hague gains in gold output in the near
tribunal
to future, but this is only one, and
was organized

A

Thh offer of the Panama Canal
company to sell their property to arbitrate between discordant na- not the most important, of the
the United States for $40,000,000 tions; and there will be a certain great avenues of mineral wealth
makes the cost of building by the
Panama route and by the Nicaragua route about equal. Each
route possesses
important
advantages over the other. For
instance, the distance between
the two oceans by the Panama
route is 49 miles while that by
the Nicaragua route is 184 miles.
On the other hand, while the
distance from the Atlantic ports
of the United States to the ports
of the western coast of South
America is much shorter by the
Panama route, the distance to
the western coast of the United
States and to the Sandwich and
Philippine islands is much shorter
by the Nicaragua route. These
are but examples of a large
number of facts the consideration
of which may cause some- delay.
However, that such a canal will
be constructed within the next
fifteen years is about as sure as
that time will continue its flight
for that many years.
-

,

Judge A. A. I'rtmniaii,

JrncE A. A. Freeman, who
resides in New Mexico, is opposed
ta certain methods by which
statehood, is sQujht, and on that

moral benefit from the mere fact
of its existence, even when it is
not called upon to act.
But there is something better
even than arbitration of disputes,
; and
that is the adjustment of a
; rising
disagreement before the
! issues have
been so drawn that
one side or the other must give
upsomethingbeforea compromise
can be reached. It may be that
the chief use of the new court or
committee will be in inducing
employers and employed to come
together for a frank consideration
of each other's position before

either has taken the first hostile
step.
Composed of leading representatives of capital and labor, in equal
numbers, with a third group of
eminent and disinterested citizens
holding the balance of power, the
newcommittee may wellcommand
the confidence of both sides in
labor disputes. It will be agreed
on all hands that the work which
it is intended to do is desirable;
the conditions under which the
committee was appointed and the
spirit manifested at the New
York conference indicate that it
is practicable. Jt may not solve

production
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Who Was Mom's?

The teacher

of a class of
small boysin Sunday school asked,
"Who was Moses?" The answer
was, "Moses was an austere man
and made atonement for the sins
of his people." The teacher repeated the answer several times
and told the class to be ready to
answer when the superintendent
asked thequestion. Little Johnnie
repeated the answer several times
to himself so he would not forget
and when the superintendent
asked, "Who was Moses?"
Johnnie, elated at being called
ujon, answered in a loud voice,
"Moses was an oysterman and
made ointnutat for the shins of
bis people."

Watch St. LotiU.

The Greatest World's Fair the

world has ever seen will be held
at St. Louis in 1903. To keep in
touch with the work of preparation for this great World's Fair
and to get all the news of all the
Earth, every reading person
should at once subscribe for the
great newspaper of St. Louis, the

t.
It stands preeminent and alone
among
American newspapers, and acknowledges no equal or rival.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to
every part of the World where
there are readers of the English
language. It ought to be in your
home during the coming year.
See advertisement elsewhere in

iiu "'yV,"
-

t

Knew an Exception.

"It's always the man with one
idea that succeeds in life," the
strong minded woman observed.
"I don't know about that,"
replied the girl. "The only idea
Harold Billmore has had in his
head for six years is that I'll
marry him some day, and I
wouldn't do it if he were the last
man on earth!" Chicago Tribune.
A WORTHY

"Something

vw.

'

-
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cured me. ana
I am ntouter than I
have been for twenty
years. I ara now mrty
three yean old
Have
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I thought
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ennf nd to my hoM
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Of the assassin icav b more sodden, bat
it U not more are than the dire punishment meted oat to the man who abuse
hia itomach. No man is stronger than
When the stomach la dis-hit stmru-.ch- .
the whole body i weakened.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cure diseases of the stomach and other
organ of digestion and nutrition. It
cure disease cf other organ when it
core tli disease of the stomach, on
which the several organs depend fur
nutrition and vitality.
I wooM say la nrard ta vnor Maliciar
that I hftvt bota areatlT seoesif! ny trtra,"
II. of
ft
Vu torta Co.
wrttl Mr. one
u
umj
in.

East

STATIONS

West

m mm
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1
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Official Directory.

r1 twenty ntoe

bottlca of Golden Medical
Discovery. beiufcr two or
three docen vfata of lr.
Pierce pelleta, but now I
take no medicine."

SITIKSSOR.
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FEDERAL.

B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
James W. RaynoUI
Secretary,
Dr. Pierf e' Flea
V. J. Milla
Chief Justice,
ant Pellet cure con
J. Crumpacker
tipation.
F. W. Parker
I J. R. McFie
D. II. McMillan
l,
Surveyor-GeneraDisregarding Quarantine.
yuinby Vance
States Collector, A. L. Morrison
When Queen Wilhelmina was a United
U. S. Dist. Attorney, W. B. Childera
C. M. Foraker
child, she was not allowed U. S. Marshal,
Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
ordinarily to share dinner with Keg.
"
"
E. F. Hobart
"
Kec.
the older members of the royal Keg. " " Las Cruce, E. Solignac
" Henry Bowman
" " "
household, but on special occa- Kec.
H. Leland
" RoMwell,
Keg. "
D. L. Geyer
"
sions was permitted to make her Kec. ' "

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
infismmation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts,
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

appearance at dessert and place
herself beside some particular
favorite.
One day, says the Chicago
Record-Heralshe sat by a
courtly old general. Presently
she exclaimed:
"I wonder you're not afraid to
sit next to me!"
Everybody in the room turned
at the sound of the child's treble.
"On the contrary, I am pleased
and honored to sit next to my
future queen. Why should I be
afraid?"
Assuming a wobegone expres-sothe little queen replied:
"Because all my dolls have the
measles."
d,

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Fc
"
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
"
La Crttces
"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Venas
"
"
J. Leahy, Katon
'
G. W. Prichard, Socorro

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Librarian,

Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

II. O. Bursutn
W. H. Whiteman
J. A. Vaughu
W. G. Sargent

John S. Clark
Territorial Board cf Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Í John Greemvald
Coinmisbioiiera, - Matian Contreraa
Remarkable Cure of Croup. A Little
( A. E. Kotiiller
Hoy's Life Saved.
C. F. lUackington
Sheriff,
& Collector,
Abran Abeyta
I have a few words to say Treasurer
Hennene G. ll.ic.i
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchea
regarding Chamberlain's Cough Assessor,
Jose E. Torres,
Judge,
Remedy. It saved my little boy's Probate
Elfego Bac;t
Sup't. Public School,
life and I feel that I cannot praise
CITY OF SOCORRO.
it enough. I bought a bottle of Mayor,
M. Coonev
n,

use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever maue ana is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin R. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

it from A. E. Stecre of Goodwin,

Cle'rk,

B. A.

Pino

Ricardo Abeyta,
S. D., and when I got home with Marshal,
Rosalto Juramillu
A. A. Sedillu
Attorney,
it the poor baby could hardly City
Camilo Baca,
Police Magistrate,
breathe. I gave the medicine as
OF
MINES.
REGENTS SCHOOL
directed every ten minutes until
president;
Baca,
C T. Brown,
Juan J.
he "threw up" and then I thought secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
sure he was going to choke to F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

Treasurer,

death. We had to pull the
phlegm out of his mouth in great CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
long strings. I am positive that
M. L. Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
if I had not got that bottle of
Proprietors.
cough medicine, my boy would
not be on eacth today. Joel
Demont, Inwood, Iowa. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.

Soricitod.

C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Mme. du Barry when at the A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
zenith of her power hada bath so
San Antonio.
Low Price.
constructed that on touching a First Class Coal.
Home
Industry.
Patronize
tap a cascade of golden louis,
from a reservoir that was always
SOCIETIES.
kept well filled, mingled with
the flow of scented water. This
MASONIC
device was fashioned, it is said, SOCORRO LODGE. No. 9, A. F. A
to represent the legend of Danae.
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting brethem cordiallj
E. A. Dkakk, W. M.
invited.
A

Gulden Bath.

Lozy Liuor

An Indian Almaunc.

C. G. Duncan--, Secretary.,

OF
The Indians in Canada, when
have beeu troubled greet deal.
"I
torpid llTer, which produce
they go to hunt for the long Willi Ialouud
RIO
GRANDE
CASCAUKTS to basil you claim
thein. and secured snob relief tba Drat trial,
winter, take a flat wooden tor
tbst purchased another supply and was comIsbsll only be too glad lo
of
almanac, with a hole for each pletely cured.
Cancar!
wbeucver the opuortuulty
,ueeU" tvefy Wed"
Is
prreented."
J. A. Smith.
day. Sundays are marked and
v A?vJ.V:
tnJO Susquananna A., fbilsdalpbla. Pa.
nesdav evening at
holidays so as tobe distinguished,
iiSjSP 8 o'clock at Castle
CANDY
and fast days have a rude fish.
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
CATHARTIC
Tat' Kepi J.
owner, moving his peg each
The
A. Mayeh, C. C.
welcome.
Cardinal Manning met one day
S. C. MiutK, K. of K. and S.
i
times.
with
the
up
day,
keeps
a drunken Irishman on a London
treaot mas a eseisTvatco
Teams Wanted
street and said, "Patrick, I have
Twentieth Century Medicine.
joined the temperance society."
For hauling coal and lumber,
Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as
"Perhaps your ri verence needed far ahead of ancient pill poisons and PlesMnt. Palatal, lvi.nl. Tute OocA. Ho and for freighting. Steady work
Maier kiuaes. Wsakao, or Gm. 10c, í9. Uto. guaranteed,
liquid physic as the electric light of OuuU.
it!" was Patrick's reply.
...
... Address, CONSTIPATION.
the tallow candle. Genuine stamped Blft CURE
Ciih an. CkMnee, nMal. It. Twk. tW
Kmmr
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
IMnp f
li.w
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
TV Hobtx'gtaraini Pilla rare all kidnap Ilia. Hint.
rBanteed by sll dnic
ü9aTfl fAfi Sold and
W bV Ata; Tubtoce üaljlv.
Svi Antonio, K. M,'
pi tn. AM bmillu, Ututoojr Uu I H'vwo of N, K. druggists, 10c.
1
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISHER,
ajid former U. S.

1876,

Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
DUNCAN,

C. G.

JJR.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
O dice east side Plata.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

TjR. E. P. BLINN
PIIYtíCIAN, SURGEON
AND
OCULIST.
Nbw Mkxico.

-

-

Socorho,

KORNITZER,

J PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JJR. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,

Dental Sukguon.
Office over

post-offic- e.

-

New Mexico.

E. KITTKELL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, Abcyta Block;

San Marcial, Harvey House.
M. DOUGHERTY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

JAMES (i. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Olliee in Terry Block.

-

Socorro,

cate

ThU City Advo-

Treatment.
1880, when

In February
the
Bacillus Tuberculosis was unknown vet to the medical profession, I, for valid, scientific reasons,
tried Galvanism in the treatment
of Tuberculosis.
The result by far exceeded my
expectations, as all my patients
soon passed the desperate stape
to enter upon a condition of
comfortable, fair health and be
able to resume their wonted
occupation.
Un dismissing my patients I
frankly told them that, if they
wished to stay cured, they would
have to apply the Galvantccurrent
twice a day for ten minutes all
through life with very rare
unavoidable interruption:!.
After eleven years experience
in electric treatmentof tubercular
consumption I felt warranted lo
publish my method in "Merck's
Bulletin" (June and August 1S92),
a medical paper of wide circulation (now published as "American
Medico-SurgicBulletin") not
vithout distinctly emphasizing
t ie proposition mentioned above,
namely: That to be of permanent
bencf-- t the Galvanic current must
be applied twice daily all through
life and that the patient must be
told so and instructed in the use
of the ba' ery.
By said piblication in 1892 1
felt sure of having done my full
duty to the profession and suffering humanity; but now, after
nine years waiting for the good
result of my disinterested act, I
awake to the sad fact that neither
has been benefitted by it to any
appreciable extent.
There doubtless may be quite
a number of honest physicians
who avail themselves of my idea
in a legitimate way, telling their
patients under what conditions
they may look forward to lasting
benefit from electrolytic treatal

-

Socorro,

TUBERCULOSIS.

J. lUrnltzpr of

IKx-to- r

(Graduate of the Uiiveraity of New
York City,

FOR

-

New Mexico.

LFEGO BACA,

ment.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

But such physicians do not
advertise.
There are, however, quacks of
the
higher and lower order who
&
CAMERON,
JREEMAN
do not find it in their interest to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tell the whole truth and to give
their patients one to three months
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. electric
treatment in order to
dismiss
them masters of the
E. KELLEY,
situation, well instructed in the
management of the Galvanic
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
battery and warned to apply the
Socorro, - - New Mexico. current daily all through Hi i
with only rare, short, unavoidaB. CHILDERS,
ble interruptions. No! that would
not payl But pay it must and
ATTORNEY AT LAW
richly, too, and for certain
- New Mexico. characters gain excuses "anyAlbuquerque,
thing." Such people are greatly
responsible for the disrepute into
which the electrolytic treatment
H.
of tuberculosis has fallen in the
DEALER IN
esteem both of the laity and

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CHAMBON

General s Merchandise

profession.

To tell the patient that electricity will effect a permanent cure
N. M. only when permanently applied
IOCORRO,
would be the "whole truth" the
whole truth, however, would deter
many a customer hence, better
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
cheat the poor sufferer than to let
him go to seek, and find another
C.ld...S .50! Gold and Silver... $ .75 cheat.
Loud.. .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Since ISIS, when I freely
Samples by mall recclva prompt attention.
scattered reprints of my articles
.:nioned above, all of us have
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
read to nausea the quack advertise
OGDEN ASSAY CO. ments in daily papers, promising
St., Dcnvar, Culo.
a permanent cure of tuberculosis
by electricity.
from Paris, France, where
E. E.'BURLINGAMEA'CO., I Even
sent many a copy of said
ASSAY OFFICE " laboratory articles, reports to the same pur
Established ta tolorado.lMe, Samples by mall or port came to my sight; luckily,
express wU receive protapl and careful atteatioa however, without even
mention
Cold &StlTerBu!lIca
ing my name in this unclean
Ccnceatraticn Test.V",'.1..!0
connection.
Lawraae St.. DaBTar, Calo.
From a part of educated
physicians my idea met with
quite strong contradiction.
CO YEARS'
How is it possible, so the;
V EXPERIENCE
argue, to kill the Bacillus within
the human system by electricity
without destroying the system
itself, when, to destroy that
microbe, thousands of volts are
I

1410-1- 6

"R-fiSiXXZ!-

necessarv?
A true fact, as this surely is
and aware as anybody as I am of
kMtrh and deriPt.on may
Anvnna áwnillitaT
qnlrklf aorta.u our opinion fr whether aa
niuiuiiirv
it yet I must beg vour pardon,
Invontton it prortahlr pauenriaiile.
CMnm.miMitl.
Handbook on Pat am
tiunartrtotlr
my learned brethren; for nobody
sent fre. Olden, apum-- (or wourmif patnu.
thrtiuah Muno & Co. recalra
I'.umti4
dies learned to a finish. I am
tyrcuU Htic4t without charve. In the
not even trying to kill the poor
Scientific Jlrccricatu
little thing. All I am trying to
I.ttrstW.
WMklf.
rat
hnnHanfnnl
do is to arouse a tiny electric
culatioii of any tt iuntlUo JuurtinJ. Turin.. i
fur; four tituniua. ai, duio By u nvwBurww.
storm down there in the foul,
York
-'VlUNr,
New
& Co.36,B"dÍ
dark atmosphere of the diseased
w.
Uiauen OmiM, m BU, VYUUiuniau,
lung by placing the two electrodes
of the Galvanic battery in front
will save your Life. and back of the chest in the
By inducing you to us
region of the apex. Such twiceozonizing storms make the
daily
Dr. King's Ile.y Discovery,
lungs a very unhealthy country
..For..
lor Mr. Bacillus.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Soil, pabulum and climate
The only Guaranteed Curo. undergo chemical changes quite
NO Cure. NO Pay. Your Drug-glu-t incongenial to bacillus's nature
will warrant it
and unsuitable for his prosperous
ABSOLUTELY CUnX3
existence.
Grip, Influenza. .Asthma, Bronchitis,
Electricity works very much
Whooping Cough, l'neumouia. oranj
like sunshine penetrating into
Afiectioa of the Throut and Lung.
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the lungs, whereby propagation
i checked and the whole bacillus
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(To be Continued.)
Christianity.

mrm Oil.

In the estimation of
Practical Painters.

It ra--

ilia ótmpt jf a
Tommy had been quiet for fully
five minutes. He seemed to be
so ant br..k.
engaged with some deep problem.
ta
he
said.
Tapa,"
and cat. laa
Mrnfn aot
"Well?"
eotv kpt
looaiai
" 'Do unto others a9 you would
w, bat
have others do unto you' that's
as Ion. by la.
I
a M Eureka J J V
the golden rule, isn't it, papa?"
VT'i
"Yes, my son."
"And it's puffickly right to
So).
follow the golden rule, isn't it,
la can.
papa?"
all lira.
Mad by
"Yes, indeed."
Standard Oil
Tommy rose, went to the
Company
cupboard and returned with a
knife and a large apple pie. The
A Trustworthy Emissary.
latter he placed before his
As
the train approached a
astonished sire with great solem
Vermont
village, an elderly
nity.
woman
her head out of the
thrust
"Eat it, papa!" he said. San
window
opposite
the refreshment-rooFrancisco Bulletin.
says the Boston Courier,
"Some time ago my daughter and shouted:
caught a severe cold. She
"Sonny!"
complained of pains in her chest
A bright-lookin- g
boy came up
and had a bad cough. I gave her to the window.
Chamberlain's Couirh Remedy
"Little boy," she said, "have
according to directions and intwo you a mother?"
days she was well and able to go
"Yes, ma'am."
to school. I have used this rem"Are you faithful to your
edy in my family for the past studies?"
seven years and have never known
"Yes, ma'am."
it to fail," says JamesPrendergast,
"Do you goto Sunday-schoolmerchant, Annato Bay, Jamaica,
"Yes, ma'am."
West India Islands. The pains
"Do you say your prayers every
in the chest indicated an approach- night?"
ing attack of pneumonia, which
"Yes, ma'am."
in this instance was undoubtedly
"Can I trust you to do an errand
warded off by Chamberlain's for me?"
Cough Remedy. It counteracts
"Yes, ma'am."
any tendency of a cold toward
"I think I can," said the lady,
pneumonia. Sold by A. E. Howel, after a cautions pause and looking
Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, steadily down on the manly face.
Magdalena.
"Here is five centes to get me an
apple."
To Forget.
Heads Should Never Ache.
Feeble natures live in their
sorrows instead of converting
Never endure this trouble. Use
them into apothegms of ex- at once the remedy that stopped
perience. They are saturated it for Mrs. N. A. Webster, of
with them, and they consume Winnie, Vá. She writes "Dr.
themselves by sinking back each King's New Life Pills wholly
day into the misfortunes of the cured me of sick headaches I had
past. To forget is the great suffered from for two years.''
secret of strong and creative Cure headache,
constipation,
existence, to forget after the biliousness. 25c at, all druggists.
manner of nature, which knows
Sold lorn Are Like Children.
no past and begins again every
To the medical man the soldier
hour the mysteries of her indefat- is very like a child
that is to
igable productiveness. Balzac
say he suffers from precisely the
New Century Comfort.
rame diseases as children. In
Millions are daily finding a any large army hospital you will
world of comfort in Bucklen's find rows of patients down with
Arnica Salve. It kills pain from measles, scarlatina, diphtheria,
burns, scalds, cuts, bruises; mumps and sometimes whooping
In fact, the soldiers'
conquers ulcers, and fever sores; cough.
cures eruptions, salt rheum, boils hospital is as like as can be to the
and felons; removes corns and children's hospital.
warts. Best Pile cure on earth.
Only 25c at, all druggists.

Every gallon of

V
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House Taint made.

SOLD BY

J.

C.

N.rj.

socoimo,

BALDRIDGE,

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

St. Louis and the Work of Preparation for'the
Great World's Fair

of 1903

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR

The St. Louis
The Great Newspaper
of the World.

The Great Republican
Paper of America.

Globe-Democ-

rat

without a rival In all th West,
and stands at the very front among the few REALLY GREAT
newspapers of the world.

The DAILY

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

Is

T

BY HAIL, POSTAOH PREPAID:

The

Sunday
Edition.
40 to 60 l'apes.
$2.00
One Year
6 Months
$1.00

Dally,
Without Sunday.
One Year
$4.00
d Months
$2.00
3 Months
$1.00

Dally,

Including Sunday.
One Year
$6.00
( Months
$3.00
3 Months
$1.50
"Twice-a-Wee-

k"

Globe-Democr- at

Issue of the
at One Dollar
a Year

Is the greatest newspaper bargain of the age. It is almost equal to
a Daily at the price of a Weekly. It gives the latest telegraphic
news trora all the world every Tuesday and Friday. Its market reports are complete and correct in every detail. It has no equal as a
home and family journal, and ought to be at every fireside in the
land.
Two papers every week.
Eight Pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
One Dollar for one year. Sample Copies Free. Address
TIÍE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

-:-

-

SOCORRO BRANCH.

MINER'S-AIAND

TRUST

-:-

1

-

D

COMPANY

GEO. W. BOWMAN, PRESIDENT.
$

50,000.
aoo.ooo.

7r
ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
would be Investors
CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workRail and Tramways and other Public
or Private Enterprises
s,

STATISTICAL
VOLUME OF . .

M

Ouor 10.000

The blood may be In bad condition,
yet with no external ign, no akin
eruption or sores to indicate it. The
ytnptome In auch casee being a variable
Containing Our 600 Pagtt
appetite, poor digestion, an indeacribahle
weaknesa and nervousnesa, loaa of flesh
n
condition of the
Special
and a general
ly stem clearly ahowing the blood hai
mmaoalras a tba Unlud Stat..; Partitoat i ta nutritive qualities, has become thin
and watery. It la in just auch casea that culars A boat Tbraa Tboaaand Aataricaa
Magnates. Orcanlzad Labor) Imsftb tha
S. S. S. has done some of its quickest and
I k.
I
up
building
effective
by
tht
work
most
Trusts. Vaitmé Itatas
Canana. Naw Cean
blood and supplying the elements lacking
of BurepaanCaain trias.
to make it strong and vigorous.
The Nicaragua Canal
" My wife used sev- sad tha
eral bottles of S. S. S.
lota Trs atlas WUa
II xv
Oraat Britain. Tha ft
as a blood purifier and
I
f
tattoos of Cuba With
to tone up weak and
"
emaciated system, with
tha Unttad Mafaa. Tha
V
b,1-- ..,.
ery marked eifect by
Confaranc of Aatari
.
1
way vi iujHuvTiijruu t
caa Kafmbllca at tbt
j
'We regard it a
City of Maiko. Tha
and
blood?
great tonic
Anarchist Statlstk
purifier." J. F.DüFF, V
of This Country and
-.J
Princeton, Mo.
I',
Europa. Prof roas of a
Aarlat Navigation
Tha Mr Y ark
is the greatest of ail Manidpal Bloctloa la ofIfoi.
IVOl. Afrlculturs.
tonics, and you will MamuhKturas. rtoftajlty.
find the appetite ImPACTS ABOUT POLITICS.
proves at once, strength
returns, and nervousness vanishes as new
THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
rich pure blood once more circulates
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
through all parts of tht system.
IN EVERY HOME OP
8. 8. 8. is the only purely vegetable
blood puriCer known. It contains no minEVERY AMERICAN.
erals whatever. Rend for our free book
on blood and skin diseases and write our
I
STANDARD
PrC
physicians for any information or advice
AMERICAN ANNUAL
f- fC U. I
Wanted. No charge for medical advice.
T U
VSDAUftS.
IH I SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, RA.
ÍHE WORLD PuHtnrBldjl.,Hlerk

REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
SOCORRO,

Facts and Figures
Features.
-

e,

iJ

standard measure. It m made
to Paint Uuilding. with. It
i the lest and most durable

Capital Stock, full paid
5urplu5
-

'

V

n . ....

I'.vtry pailón is a full U. S.

MIO ENCYCLOPEDIA

j

Sherwin-William-s

squire
fett of surface in average condition, two coa's to the gallon.

It Spread.

run-dow-

a)

rX.

-

will cover 300 or more

?"

Patience Did Peggy advertise
an announcement of her engagement in the newspapers?
Patrice No; she didn't have
to. She told all her girl friends
that it was a secret. Yonkers
Statesman.

i V

I

m,

"

1736-173- 8

r
V

colony doomed to gradual extinc

m

CITY AND COUNTY,

Nutlce of Forfeiture.
r, rali am, Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 2, l'ML
To II. Y. Coowr,
notl!l-that I have
Yon ara uert-h- f
one humlrcu if lK dollar, lit lalor and Improve-mmt- a
Cop)rr-Golniinlnir clatru, situon tht
uated in the W ik'us miliintf diittrict on Lower
Dry Creek, la the M'wuúun mountain, in
i
o, aa
soiitliwentt-rSocorro County, New
Kill apear bT certificate tiled id the oftueof
the recorder of said County, hi order to hold
said miutnif claim under the nrovinion of Sec.
KeviHed Siatutt-- of the United States, be- Intr Ibe amount required to bold the same for
31nt, 1A1, and If
the year endiuu
within ninety days front the semce of thisnotice you fall or refuse to contribute your royour
such expenditure as a
Íiortion of
in said claim will become the propeity
of the subscriber under said Section EU4.
C.

ii.

Thui.ston.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Miiirollon.fWorro County, N. M.,Jan. 11, 19U
To Fat Hartford:
You are hereby notified that tha underalirned
have expended the sum of one hundred Liollars
In labor and im proveniente umn the Uimetslic
mining claim in the Cooney Miuiutr Dintrict,
Socorro County. New Mexico, in order to hold
said niiulnif claim under the provisions of Section iii af the II. H. Keviaeu Statutes, beina;
to bold the same for the
the amouut reouired
ending-- .llecember 31st., 1WI; being- 'he

fear

niiuln,- - claim located od May 11th,
recorded In ltook i,
of said Socorio County. And if withiase
in ninety days after this notice by publication
you fail or relue to contribute your proportion
your Interof such exjiendMure as a
est la said cl. inn w ill become the properly of
tha subecrtlei uuder said Section 2.424.
I'.K), tlie location
145,

Casis Johnsok,
Chasi s csk.osi.

A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to I. J.
Le.esotu

A

SPECIALTY.

Katzenstein has the il; est line
of candies ever brought to Socorro. Come and see for yourself.
Subscribe for Thk Chievtain.

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest

The "Burlinjr-ton-Northei'ueitic Exurrae," for
the Ilhick Illlln, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Tuconiii, Seattle, Portland
Denver East The celebrated Chicago at'd St. Louia Limited Flyer
No. 6; alHo iilht train No. 2. The
liitrlintuii ia the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kanoas City North. Two
fine
train daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
famoua "Ell."
Kansas City to St. Louis.
Two
fattt train daily.
The híohest K'radeof wide veatibuled,
Pintach-ii- g
hted equipment.
Write for decriptive matter, ratea
and information.
c. l. errcH.
l. w. wakclcy
T, P. A.,

H

rn

scollard BMg., C.on'l VaVr. Afc't..
Osetas, rss.
ar. iewe. Ma

HOWARD

rUIOTT,
filauay-cr-

(fe.-ia-

ST

ievts,

,

a

Gljc

Socorro (íljicfloin.

THE HOME GOLD
An

LARGEST

U THE

Inirrnlant Treatment by whlib Dnini
ardil are ttrlnit fiirt-- Dally In

WORLD,

The 01 linrnlng MonsW of

Imido.

tire yon at Topka.
There is in Topeka one of the
wonders of modern railroading.
It is Santa Fe locomotive No,
988, the largest locomotive ever
constructed tn the historj of tho
world, says the State Journal.
This monster engine is in the

Santa Fe roundhouse, where it is
the object of great interest to
shopmen, railway officials, and
many people who have only an
indirect interest in railroading.
Many visitors were at the round
house for the purpose of inspecting the wonderful engine.
Another engine of the same
size as 9S8 is being built for the
Santa Fe at the American Locomotive works, at Schenectady,

lí. Y.

Engine No. 0S3 is being set up

at the shops here, and will leave

in a few daysunder itsown steam
for the western part of the line,
where it will be in service. The
engine is built for consuming oil
as fuel, but is also adapted for
coal; is of the decapod compound

ivpe, naving twocyncdcrsoneach
side and being supported by five
pairs of driving wheels.
The lt'ading dimensions of the
monster follow: The boiler at
the smallest ring is 78 inches in
diameter; at the largest, 83
inchrs. The fire box is 9 feet
long and 79 inches wide. In the
boiler
there are, 413 Hues
each
:
.
t
t
orr two ana a
naving a uiameier
half inches and a length of 18
feet 6 inches. It has a working
pressure of 225 pounds of steam to
the square inch. The wheel base
is 20 feet; total wheel base 28 feet
11 inches; total wheel base of engine and tender, 62 feet. Of the
cylinders the high pressure are
inches in diameter; the low
pressure 30 inches; stroke 34
inches. The valves are of the
pistol type. The diameter of
each of the driving wheels is 57
inches. The machine stands 15
feet 6 inches above the rail, the
dome and stack being about the
same height. The tender has a
capacity of 7,000 gallons of water
and 3,250 gallons of oil.' It is
equipped with the Westinghouse
air brake, and also has the water
brake with which all locomotives
are arranged in the mountains. By
peana of it the brakes are kept
in operation when the air gives
out. The total weight of the
engine alone is 262,000 pounds
and of engine and tank 393,000
pounds, steamed up and ready for
service.

(IKE.

Hplt Of
'o Mnxlous

ne.

Dohi.

Thritigelrr.

So Weakening of the

A I'lramuit rwltlTc Cure
fur the Liquor HablU

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a

disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing
and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying
for
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatmentof inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placingwithin
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E J 17 Edwin 13.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, 1'hiladelphia.
All correspondence strictly
The Coleman Twins.

Here is a very remarkable case
day or two
to California, where it is to do from old Kentucky; The Coleman
work permanently. Coal will be twins Lidney and Smith from
used in taking it over the Hue to
Anderson county, spent Wednesthat part of the system.
day in Harrodsburg. They look
as much alike as one rabbit docs
I'luds Waj To Live Luiir.
The startling announcement of another, and arc
a Discovery
that will surely They married sisters, the wed
lengthen life is made by editor ding being a double one, the same
O. JI. Downey, of Churubusco, minister performing the cereInd. "I wish to state," he writes, mony. Each has three chil'that Dr. King's New Discovery dren, the first child of each
for consumption is the most being born the same hour of the
infallible remedy that I have ever same day and in the same house.
known for coughs, colds and grip. The second child of each is a girl,
It's invaluable to people with both making their appearance in
weak lungs. Having this won- the world the same day. The
derful medicine no one need dread third child of each is also a girl,
pneumonia or consumption. Its they, too, born the same day.
relief is instant andcure certain." Telepathy seems to exist between
All druggists guarantee every 5"c the brothers. Sometimes since
and $1.00 bottle, and give trial Smith was at home at work in a
field and when. he went to dinner
buttles free.
he told the woman that Sid, who
Widt h He Did,
was ten milesaway with a thresh"I'll make somebody smart for er, must have hurt his foot, for he
this!" exclaimed the man who had had felt a shock at 10 o'clock.
thoughtlessly kicked an innocent Sure enough that afternoon Sid
looking hat that lay on the came home with three smashed
toes. The twins are 28 years old
sidewalk.
And he limped homeward and and weigh exactly the same.
(;olded his wife for not having Harrodsburg (Ky.) Democrat.
dinner ready. Exchange.
If troubled with a weak digesTho KwTi't T Long Life.
tion, belching, aour stomach, or
Consists in keeping all the if you feel dull after eating, try
main organs of the body in Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
healthy, regular action, and in Tablets. Price, 25cents, Samples
quickly destroying deadly disease free at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
germs. Electric Hitters regulate W. M. Corrowdale, Magdalena,
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify drug store.
the blood, and give a splendid
Katzenstein has the finest line
appetite. They work wonders in
of candies ever brought to Socuring kidney troubles, female corro. Come and see for yourself.
nervous diseases,
complaints,
constipation,
dyspepsia, and
Subscribe for Tub Chieftain.
malaria. Vigorous health and
strength always follow their use.
l
CANDY CATtlAKmc .
Only 50c, guaranteed by, all

It will go out in

a

world-beater-

s.

The

Kerer Strike.

There is one class of laborers
who never strike and seldom
complain. They get up at five
o'clock in the morning and do not
go to bed until ten or eleven
o'clock at night. They work
without ceasing the whole time
and receive no other emolument
than food, and the plainest of
everything.
They understand
something of every branch of
economy and labor from finance
to cooking; though harassed by a
hundred responsibilities, though
reproached and looked down
upon, they never revolt; and they
cannot organize lor their own
protection. Not even sickness
relieves them from their post. No
sacrifice is deemed too great for
them and no incompetency in any
branch of their work is excused
No essays or books or poems are
written in tribute of their
steadfastness. They die in the
harness and are supplanted as
quickly as may be. They are the
housekeeping wives of the labor
ing men. If these women had
the time or rest which their
husbands spend in the dram
shops, and if they had the money
to spend that their husbands
squander, they would brighten
their homes with comfort and
sunshine, rear their children in
respectability, and cause life's
desert to rejoice and blossom like
the garden of the Lord. Seldon
Sun.

Reading Rooms.
DAILY

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American

IN GREAT VARIETIES.

Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to

-- ALSO-

Chamberlain's stomach and Liver
Tablets, the best physic. They
also cure disorders of the stomach,
biliousness and headache.

up-to-da- te

lOiMiiOY CO, Chicago or New Vork.

9 THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N. M.

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
RECULAR

To Car

Coo.tlpatl.ni

Otkko,

Register.

for!.

Tnko ttiic.r.u C.udy C'sthartla 10o or Be.
C. tí. O. lull to euro, Uruggiau refund tuuncr.

If

For that

tired feeling
superinduced by hlh.
priced tailoring, try
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NOTICE.

District Court for Socorro County,

New Mexico.
Mamie Rice,

plaintiff.

MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM
AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT

POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
UOOD CONNECTIONS AT
BIRMINGHAM FOR

o
o

Civil Engineering

and Surveying

Special course are offered in Assaying, Chemistry

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming1 to the School
, of Mi nes.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
course.
There

t

a

Is

Young Men

at

Great Demand

with a Technical

Good

Salaries

Knowledge

V

for

of Mining.

''-

.

-.

F. A. JONES, Director. A

For Particulars Address

First National Bank
NtA',; ifclXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorised Capital
Surplus
Paid Up Capital, Profits and
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua

S. Reynolds,

M. W. Flournoy,

STATES

0DEPOSITORY FOR

A. T. & S.

-

-

-

-

-

$ 500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Vice President.

NITED

DEPOSITORY

F. AND

Socorro Bottling Works

A. &

0

P. RAILROADS.

and Confectionery

A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business a i well.

AND ALL. POINTS IN THE
STATE OF

FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
rOU TICKETS VIA THE

VriLI HAVE AN OPPORTtTNITT
BRAND NEW, ÜP'TO'DATK

TRAI- N-

The Southeastern
ill
OaBBBrvl.l.T rOBVISMBD VPOI
of TestimonitJa liTBI
to
r
irriiiotrioi
raiiiaimra
or
ouartir, oa to
lirOISATIOI

in720

HERE THEY ARE

2.
3.
4.
6,

Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal. Limo and Cement.
Agent for the Columbus Cuggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

AS TO BOUTS)

Cbmtuht Building,
SAIXT LOVU.

j

lí

MONTGOMERY.
MOBILE,
ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH

TO EN JOT THE COMFORTS OP

G. E. COOK, Aent,
Socorro, N. M

O

Mining Engineering

III.

1.

Million

Chemistry and Metallurgy

rt

jf'A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.

LIMITED

9

DKOKKR COÜKSK3 OF STUDY!

SOUTHEAST

R.

SCHOOL OF
MINES

4J7

vs.
No. 3365.
William T. Rice,
defendant.
The said defendant, William T.
Rice, is hereby notified that a suit lias
been commenced against him in the
District Court, for the County of Soweeks.
corro, Territory of New Mexico, by
Tim Mirror, St. Louis, Mo. the said plaintiff, Mamie Rice, for a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and deHomestead Entry No. 4544.
fendant, and for other and further
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
relief. That unless the said William
Department of thb Interior,
T. Rice, defendant, enters his appear
)
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ance in said cause on or before the 17th
Dec. 23, 1901.
f
day of February, A. D. l'J02, judgment
Notice Is hereby
that the follo- will be rendered in said cause against
wing-named
settler has filed notice him by default.
The name of vlaintiff'a attorney is
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said James G. Fitch, whose postofBce adproof will be tr ale before the register dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
John IS,. Griffith,
Clerk of District Court.
February 8th, 1902, viz: Clara A. B.
Corbin, widow of William G. Cor bin
deceased for the m)i se! sec. 34, s!4
sw'V sec. 35, t. 1 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following: witnesses to
TO THE
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry K. Mannakee of Santa Fe, N. M.
Elijah A. Dow of Tajique, N. M.j Jose
X NEW SY8TX.1Í REACHING
T. Sautillanesof Lemitar, N. M.; James
"WITH ITS OWN RAILS.
Spencer of East View, N. M.

Manuki.

a CO.

PRICE BROS,

Cut this out and take it to A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale,
Magdalena, drug
store and get a free sample of

dj.

religious, scientific, financial,
literary or artistic.
The Mirror is a weekly review
of men and affairs; a treasury of
short stories and good poetry; a
paper in which the best honW
best plays and best music are ably
reviewed, ana an topics of
contemporary interest are given
careful attention. It is the
paper for the merchant, the
teacher, the professional man, the
student, the politician, as well as
for woman and the home.
If you will send us 10c. in silver
or stamps, we will mail the
Mirror to your address for ten

We Are Ready for the Winter Trade.

Q. BIAVA5CHI.

DON'T

ht

TAKE A LOOK AT. THEM.

All Local and Territorial Papers,
Free to the patrons of the
house.

Limited.

oroethinj juit w good,

We are now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

Globe-Democr- at

WVJ.lt

Genuine tUmptd C C C Never told In bulk.
Beware oí the dealer who trice to kU

HEW GOODS

PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

Ire In the Sick room.
A medical journal tells how a
saucerful of shaved ice may be
kept in a sickroom through a day
and night if need be, even with a
fire in the room. Put the saucer
holding the ice in a soup plate
and cover it with another. Then
A Cure for Lnnibago.
place the soup plates thus arrangW. C. Williamson, of Amherst, ed on a good, heavy pillow and
va., says: "ior more than a cover with another pillow, press
year I suffered from lumbago.
ing the pillows so that the places
finally tried Chamberlain's Pain are completely imbeded in them.
Balm and it gave me entire relief,
The paragraph adds that one
which all other remedies had of the best ice shavers is an old
failed to do." Sold by A. E jack plane set deep. It should be
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow
turned bottom upward and the
dale, Magdalena.
ice moved backward and forward
over the cutter.
Ten Cent for Ten Weeks.
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